NUMBER OF GIRLS SERVED

2012 to 2013: 165
2013 to 2014: 440
2014 to 2015: 1,550
2015 to 2016: 2,600
2016 to 2017: 3,800
2017 to 2018: 5,000
NUMBER OF WORKSHOPS RUN

2012 to 2013: 11
2013 to 2014: 28
2014 to 2015: 58
2015 to 2016: 125
2016 to 2017: 200
2017 to 2018: 250
NATIONAL GROWTH
Measured by number of girls we’ve taught in each state.

CHICAGOLAND +775 GIRLS

TENNESSEE +450 GIRLS

NORTH CAROLINA +100 GIRLS

PITTSBURGH +100 GIRLS

MARYLAND +100 GIRLS

OTHER STATES +775 GIRLS
THE IMPACT: 80%
of girls surveyed after taking one of our workshops say that they've changed their mind positively about pursuing a career in tech.
TECHSHOPZ IN A BOX™

We created TechShopz in a Box™ - short, interactive tech workshops designed with volunteer instructors and girls in mind. They are free for anyone to use.

We believe there’s more to tech than coding. That’s why our TechShopz in a Box™ cover:

- Game Development
- Artificial Intelligence
- Web Design
- Robotics
- Python & Javascript
- Cybersecurity
SUMMER CAMP 2018

Robotics with Arduino

Our 2018 Summer Camp was a huge success. The girls had an amazing week building and programming their obstacle-avoiding robots using C++ and the Arduino IDE.

30 Volunteers
25 Campers
7 Robots

Camp Sponsors

2018 campers present the Arduino robots that they built using C and C++ to friends & family.
PARTNERSHIPS & ALLIANCES

Free Library of Philadelphia
Regional Alliance

Drexel University
Regional Alliance

ChickTech
High School-Focused Org

SAP
Corporate Sponsor
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS & PRESS

6 National speaking engagements by Tracey or Amy
2 Regional speaking engagements in North Carolina & Colorado
2 National Press Mentions
OUR NEXT MILESTONE

20,000

GIRLS TAUGHT BY 2020
GET INVOLVED!

We’re putting the pieces in place to reach our goals and we need your help to grow. Here’s how you can.

DONATE MONEY

VOLUNTEER TO RUN A TECHSHOP IN A BOX

PARTNER WITH US